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� When learners succeed, they attribute successes 
internally ("my own skill').

� When learners fail or make mistakes; they 
attribute failure externally (“my bad luck”).

Practice internal attribution in 

success and failure.



Comes from outside agents

� Reward, such as money, trophies, fame.

� Competition and winning without actually enjoying 
the activity

� Threat of punishment

Extrinsic motivation is 

often unsustainable



� Rewards inherent to a task or activity itself

� Love and Enjoyment in the task

� Self efficacy
� belief that I am capable of performing in a certain 

manner to attain certain goals 

� I view difficult tasks as something to be mastered 
rather than something to be avoided

Intrinsic Motivation improves 

Self-efficacy



� High Self-Efficacy
� engage in tasks if I believe I can succeed and my self 

efficacy is high.

� self-efficacy significantly higher than actual ability 
tends to overestimation of ability to complete tasks.

� Low Self Efficacy  
� generally avoid tasks where my self-efficacy is low. 

� self-efficacy significantly lower than actual ability 
hinders learning of new skills.

High Self-Efficacy synchronized with Ability



� success raises self-efficacy, failure lowers it 
� positive persuasions increase self-efficacy, 

negative persuasions decrease it 
� If a person gets stressed during exam or 

homework, those with low self-efficacy may 
take this as a sign of their own inability, thus 
decreasing their self-efficacy further 

Success and Positive Persuasion 
Increase Self-efficacy.



� Low self-efficacy
� can lead people to believe tasks are harder than they 

actually are 

� results in poor task planning, as well as increased 
stress 

� High self-efficacy 
� often takes a wider overview of a task in order to 

take the best route of action. 

� encourages people to make greater effort to 
overcome obstacles.

High Self-efficacy leads to Greater Effort

And Improved Ability



� People with a high self-efficacy are generally of 
the opinion that they are in control of their own 
lives

� People with low self-efficacy may see their 
lives as somewhat out of their hands 

Self efficacy loops back to 

Attribution theory.






